John Butler
Dead at 60

John F. Butler, 60, director of placement and career counseling as Trinity for 23 years, died October 11 in Hartford Hospital after a long illness.

A native of Hartford, he attended Hartford High School and was graduated from Trinity in 1933 with a major in history and economics. He was a member of the Alpha Chi Rho fraternity and was secretary of his class.

Mr. Butler returned to the College in 1947 where he established the Placement Office, one of the first of its type at a small college. In addition to career counseling, he had assumed other duties at the College from time to time, including heading the alumni fund in 1948, acting as alumni secretary in 1955 and, since 1960, he had served as an admissions counselor.

Upon learning of Mr. Butler’s passing, President Lockwood issued the following statement:

John Butler served innumerable Trinity people during the 23 years he was here. Not only did he help seniors find jobs but he also counseled them through many years as they established themselves in their various careers.

It was a continuing tribute to his extraordinary service that, whenever an alumnus returned, he visited John. It was quite appropriate that Mr. Butler recommended the change in title from Placement to Career Counseling, for he transformed the task into a personal concern that won him the lasting admiration of all who worked with him and who profited from his wise, friendly, and, not infrequently, humorous advice.

What some may not know was his continually unsatisfied thirst for reading. He knew books and therefore he knew few limits to his curiosity about men and affairs.

And he knew Trinity College well. We shall sorely miss his understanding and his knowledge. Trinity College is a better place for having had the good fortune of his services.

I join with countless others in expressing our sorrow and in extending our deepest sympathy to his family and friends.

NEW LOOK AT THE CORNER OF BROAD AND VERNON—the Johnson Memorial Entrance. A gift of Glover Johnson ’22, Hon. ’60 and a trustee, in memory of his parents, Lillian M. and A. Glover Johnson, the new gates were dedicated October 10. (See photo, page 7)

Temperature, Busy Program Combine To Make Fall Reunion ’Hot’ Affair

Several hundred alumni were on the Campus for the college’s first fall reunion which turned out to be a real “hot” affair.

Even the reunion committee and its chairman Bernard Wilbur ’50, checking last minute details, couldn’t alter the mercury which shot into the 90’s Friday and Saturday, September 25-26.

The heat may have delayed the arrival of some grads Friday afternoon as only 25 ventured into the air conditioned Life Sciences Center where a panel of students and Robert W. Barrows ’50 discussed “Student Involvement in Campus Activities and the Community.”

Edward Osipowicz Jr. ’71, a political science major from New Britain, Conn., who related his experiences working in the Big Brother program of Greater Hartford, said “I decided to help one boy instead of going on protest marches and screaming about what is wrong with a whole lot of things.”

Clinton A. Vincent ’71, a political science major from Garden City, N.Y., reported on a seminar which involved him in the community and said he felt “I learned more than I could have in any other course.” He is active with the Community Corporation in the North End of Hartford which tries to improve housing, employment and social services.

John Gaston ’71, a chemical engineering major from Alton, Ill., in response to a member of the class of 1920 who asked why the Black students formed a coalition on campus, asked, “How many Blacks were at Trinity in 1920?” “None,” said the alumnus. “There are 71 now,” said Gaston, “and the coalition was formed to work together on common problems. The coalition assists the Admissions Office and is working on a Black Studies Program. It is not a separation from the rest of the campus — it is an act of coalition.”

Robert Barrows ’50, a candidate for

$350,000 Sought In Annual Gifts To Meet Needs

A goal of $350,000 has been set for the 1970-71 Annual Giving Program that will kick off nationally November 9.

The goal represents an amount included in the College budget as anticipated income to help meet the expenses of the academic program for the current year.

Emphasizing the importance of the Annual Giving Program, President Lockwood stated that these gifts “are the crucial margin of difference in Trinity’s effort to preserve the high quality of its academic program.”

The $350,000 figure includes separate goals for alumni, parents and other groups where support will be sought. The identity and integrity of gifts in each category will be respected and all gifts will be appropriately credited toward the achievement of each goal. These goals are:

Alumni Fund .................................... $200,000
Parents ........................................... $75,000
Business & Industry ........................... $50,000
Friends of Trinity ................................ $15,000
Foundations ..................................... $10,000

Unique to this year’s Annual Giving Program is the opportunity for a donor of $500 or more to become a sponsor of a program or activity at the College in which he has a special interest.

Foundation Gift To Aid Faculty

The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation has awarded Trinity a $200,000 faculty support grant.

Charles S. Hamilton Jr., president of the New York City based foundation said in announcing the grant that “the funds may not be used for faculty support, including such matters as salary increases, additions to faculty and paid release time, as the college shall determine,” and that the funds should be expended over a period of not less than three years.

It was specifically stated in the grant that the funds may not be used for endowment and the foundation requested “support be given primarily, although not exclusively, to the humanities programs” at the college.

The award was one of 15 similar grants made by the foundation to private liberal arts colleges throughout the country. Each received the same amount. Bates College, Trinity and Wheaton were the only New England Colleges awarded grants.

“This grant,” said President Lockwood, “will significantly strengthen the continuing effort of the college to enhance the high quality of its academic program and to maintain an excellent teaching faculty.”
Support for Students

Since Mr. Hildebrandt '27 (Letters, Trinity Reporter, Volume 1, No. 3) is not supporting the College this year, I feel doubly bound to send in my contribution.

It is the tragedy of our times that people will spend more time and money in establishing guilt than they will in attacking the real culprits of social unrest and disaffection.

I believe an institution which teaches its students to examine their society rather than accept things at face value is well worth preserving contact with the rest of the world. I have reason to believe that Trinity students are concerned with their surroundings I will continue to support them and I would urge all fellow alumni to do likewise.

George H. Barrows '68

A Vote for the Magazine

I have now received three issues of the Trinity Reporter, and frankly I find it very unexciting. In fact, I don't think much of the concept behind it.

My interest in campus affairs remains keen, both out of nostalgia, and in ratio to the appallingly times that society, and the campus live in, however the Reporter fails to achieve satisfaction in either of these areas. It falls between two schools. Now it is rather a very current weekly journal of campus activities as they happen, nor is it a more thoughtful recapitulation of the events of time (a la Time magazine). And frankly, I'm really not interested in the current affairs of Trinity's campus.

Another negative factor, in my view, is that the Reporter is not as attractive as the Alumni Magazine was. The format is reasonably nice, but the paper stock is cheap and tears easily in the mail, and picks up dirt.

On balance, I did much prefer the old Alumni Magazine -- it was printed well, the format was imaginative and the editorial content interesting. It came to my house in good shape, and I can't help but think that some alumni, like myself, gleaned a certain prestige value in this good looking, interesting publication -- that comes handsomely with its Williams or Yale counterparts.

Bruce N. Madonald '56

Press Comments On Lockwood Letter

I appreciate receiving the Trinity Reporter. However, as a graduate student I have not yet had the opportunity to scan your pages. I would remind you that Trinity has graduated, and has presently, a fair number of Connecticut newspapers involved in both their communities and perhaps you could find something worthy in this line.

Let's hear it for the Graduate Students.

David M. Campbell '71

Lockwood Writes Nixon

President Lockwood has written President Nixon, urging him to support the recommendations of the Commission on Campus Unrest and sought Mr. Nixon's assistance in dampening the degree of campus unrest is made a political issue.

President's Trysted suggested "a lack of compassion and understanding at the highest levels of government heights the chances of further disorder." And he assured President Nixon that Trinity has taken steps to meet any display of violence with "immediate, firm and fair responses."

Complete text of President Lockwood's letter to President Nixon:

October 2, 1970

The Honorable Richard M. Nixon
The White House
Washington, D. C. 20025

Dear President Nixon:

You have earnestly requested that college and university presidents respond to your recent suggestions on educational matters. I am pleased to do so and, because your Commission on Campus Unrest has released its report, may I also comment on the condensed version which appeared in the press.

I believe an institution which teaches its students to examine their society rather than accept things at face value is well worth preserving contact with the rest of the world. I have reason to believe that Trinity students are concerned with their surroundings I will continue to support them and I would urge all fellow alumni to do likewise.

Among those challenges is the restoration of reasoned discussion in the resolution of issues within colleges and universities. Disorder and violence have no place in these deliberations; and I wish to assure you that Trinity College, along with other institutions in this area with which I am acquainted, has taken steps to assure immediate, firm, and fair responses to any display of violence.

It is particularly lamentable that the Vice-President has already so vigorously scored the report before you have had the opportunity to study your Commission's recommendations and before you have heard from those of us who, as we all agree, have a long-term interest in insuring for our colleges and universities that compassion and understanding which from youth views of campus unrest can be balanced. No one man will end the tension; all of us working together may, I hope, be able to realize the American dream of making higher education accessible to all who can profit from it.

Finally, I should like to urge that you review the legislation on financial assistance to students, outlined in your "Call for Cooperation" for September, 1970. It has become clear that at least the private colleges cannot sustain their programs of aid to economically disadvantaged young people without far more substantial federal aid than is currently provided or anticipated. Many of us feel that some version of the Educational Opportunity Bank represents the best long-term solution to this pressing need, especially if we are to bring into the mainstream Black and other minority citizens.

It is a privilege to accept your invitation for a response. If I may at any time be of help as you consider various alternatives both to resolve campus unrest and to improve our national education stance, it will be an honor to assist your office. In closing may I urge that you and your advisers support the Scranton Commission's judicious recommendations.

Respectfully yours,

Theodore Lockwood

A Plea For Understanding

The pertinent part of Trinity's President Theodore D. Lockwood's reply to President Nixon's request for his comments on the report of the Scranton Commission on Campus Unrest bears repeating:

This is a thoughtful endorsement of the report on the universities, and I hope that you and your advisers will study it carefully. I believe an institution which teaches its students to examine their society rather than accept things at face value is well worth preserving contact with the rest of the world. I have reason to believe that Trinity students are concerned with their surroundings I will continue to support them and I would urge all fellow alumni to do likewise.

Among those challenges is the restoration of reasoned discussion in the resolution of issues within colleges and universities. Disorder and violence have no place in these deliberations; and I wish to assure you that Trinity College, along with other institutions in this area with which I am acquainted, has taken steps to assure immediate, firm, and fair responses to any display of violence.

It is particularly lamentable that the Vice-President has already so vigorously scored the report before you have had the opportunity to study your Commission's recommendations and before you have heard from those of us who, as we all agree, have a long-term interest in insuring for our colleges and universities that compassion and understanding which from youth views of campus unrest can be balanced. No one man will end the tension; all of us working together may, I hope, be able to realize the American dream of making higher education accessible to all who can profit from it.

Finally, I should like to urge that you review the legislation on financial assistance to students, outlined in your "Call for Cooperation" for September, 1970. It has become clear that at least the private colleges cannot sustain their programs of aid to economically disadvantaged young people without far more substantial federal aid than is currently provided or anticipated. Many of us feel that some version of the Educational Opportunity Bank represents the best long-term solution to this pressing need, especially if we are to bring into the mainstream Black and other minority citizens.

It is a privilege to accept your invitation for a response. If I may at any time be of help as you consider various alternatives both to resolve campus unrest and to improve our national education stance, it will be an honor to assist your office. In closing may I urge that you and your advisers support the Scranton Commission's judicious recommendations.

Respectfully yours,

Theodore Lockwood
CAMPUS NOTES

WILLIAM V. SELLER, teacher, college administrator and poet, read from his new book of poems, "Green Water for a Granite Valley," in Alumni Lounge on September 24. The affair was sponsored by the Writers' Club and the Poetry Center. Mr. Seller is Director of Artistic Services and Chairman of the Modern Languages Department of Northwestern Community College. Attending the reading was Norman Taylor, sister of Edna St. Vincent Millay, who was prevailed upon by Seller to read from a poem written for her sister. Also, in attendance was H. Bacon Callonnen, friend and benefactor of the Trinity Library, who gave a large Millay collection to the Library.

CLIVE THOMPSON, artist-in-residence in the English Department, has been in residence throughout the fall quarter. In his absences, JANET NIGHTINGALE will take over his work in the Languages Department. His painting is well-known in The Netherlands but has lived in England the greater part of his life. He has been associated with the London Contemporary Dance Company and the Paul Taylor Dance Group. Mrs. Nightingale has been a member of the Martha Graham Dance Company, the Merry-GO-Rounders, the Tidal Dance Group and the Paul Taylor Group.

JOHN HEYL, recently appointed alumni secretary, is hospitalized. During his absence, JUDY DROWN '70 is assisting with the duties of the office.

DR. SAMUEL HENDEL, chairman of the Political Science Department, was reelected chairman of the national Academic Freedom Committee of the American Civil Liberties Union. In May, he was also the chairman of this National Planning Committee of the A.C.L.U. for its biennial conference held in June. A manuscript on "The Politics of Confrontation," for publication by Appleton-Century-Crofts was completed this summer.

DR. JOSEPH D. BRONZINO, associate professor of engineering, will present two papers, "Gain Modification of Neutral Feedback Circuit Associated with Sleep-Waking Process," and "Assmodei Silent Sleep Stages," at the 23rd Annual Conference of Engineers in Medicine and Biology on November 18 in Washington, D.C.

DR. DORI KATZ, member of the Modern Languages Department, has been promoted to full professor, effective February 1, 1970. In 1969, he was named professor of fine arts, emeritus.

JEFFREY W. CHAMPLIN has been appointed visiting assistant professor of physics. He received his B.A. from Swarthmore in 1963, an M.S. from Yale in 1964, and is expecting a Ph.D. in 1971.

DR. HENRY A. DEPHILLIPS JR., Associate professor of chemistry, was a research investigator at the Marine Biological Laboratory in Woods Hole, Mass., during the summers of 1969 and 1970. His work resulted in the publication of two papers. Also during the academic year for the same period, he was a visiting associate professor of chemistry at Northwestern University, where he did research and gave several lectures in the general area of physical chemistry and taught a course from the National Heart Institute for Research has been renewed for three years.

The "Cruce Barribee Courier" and its editor, Dr. SHAEL R. CHAMPLIN, chairman of the Modern Languages Department came in for some high praise by the Italian journal "Rivista." Thomas G. Bernt of Yale University praised Dr. Champlin, "His book is a tour de force." Also, he has found all the treasures to be found in this little review, unpretentious but (it has found) indispensable." He wrote that Professor Champlin "has done us all a service in making the 'Courier' what it is...He has accomplished something rather rare."

DONALD ENGLEY, librarian, advises that a Library Advisory Council has been created to replace the Faculty Library Committee which has been incorporated into the Administrative Committee. The chief function of the Council will be to provide a forum for the discussion of library matters of mutual concern to faculty, graduate students, undergraduate and library staff. The faculty representation are: DR. RICHARD P. BENTON, associate professor of English; DR. NORMAN L. LEWIS, associate professor of sociology; and DR. E. FINLAY WHITTELEY.
Parents Weekend Draws 800; Lockwood Cites Student Mood.

The response to the College's 17th Annual Parents' Weekend reached new heights in planning and implementation. Some 800 parents were on the campus for the weekend and over 600 attended a Friday-night dinner in the Hilton Hotel.

The dinner had been moved to the downtown hotel because of the large response from parents and because the College dining facilities have been pressed this fall to feed a record number of students.

President Lockwood in addressing the parents cited "four moods" of college and university students: "impassionate, amiable, plain-tive, and serene."

The "plain-tive" mood, he said, "seems to be characteristic of many campus discussions. And he said, administrators need to remember that "concern for the individual is far more important than an impressionistic guideline." Some college students observe that "listening to students" does not diminish a faculty's reputation as sources of knowledge, and students must recognize "the difficulty of Park, Penn."

Class of 1974: C. Minor Barringer, of Chadds Ford, Pa.; Juan M. C. Cameron, of Washington, D.C.; Charles H. Erhart, of N.Y., N.Y.; Walter F. Evers, of Shaker Heights, Ohio; Mrs. William C. Finkenaufer, of Westlake, Ohio; Mrs. Robert K. Mellon, of Hartford, Conn.; T. Randolph Potter, of St. Louis, Missouri.

"Irving M. Ford," he said, "have the funds available to construct new residence halls for the students."

Other alternatives are being explored, he said. He also reported that the College did not have the funds available to construct a new residence hall at this time. And he said that the College owns an old building, previously used for faculty housing, which the College intends to use this fall and conversion of others was under consideration.

Panel discussions during the weekend on "Student Political Activism," and "Educational Opportunities: Trinity is Only Home Base," drew large and attentive audiences as did an address on "Psychology of the Students," given by Dr. Irving S. Whetzel, associate professor of psychology and college counselor.

The annual meeting of the Parents Association drew several hundred. Officers were elected and the Association set $7,500 as its Parents Fund goal for the coming year.

Two soccer games were held in the late morning and a luncheon was held in the Field House at noon. By early afternoon most were assembled at Jessee Field where Trinity defeated Bates for the seventh straight Parents Day victory.

George Graves '72, an English major from Norfolk, Va., said "I enjoyed a different enrichment society and academically" in summing up his year at Smith College under the provisions of the Twelve College Exchange Program of which Trinity is associated with 11 other colleges and universities.

Adlene Foretage '71, a biochemistry major from Springfield, Mass., spent six weeks this summer at the Trinity campus in Rome. "It was an unusual opportunity to be at the 'home' of the art, architecture and historical places that we were studying."

Norma Schreiber '71, a music major from New Britain, Conn., is studying under a special cooperative program with the Hartford College of Music, University of Hartford. "I love music and the opportunity to study at Hartford, but I also want to be in a liberal arts environment like Trinity. This program allows me to do both."

Prof. Bienvenido Delantart, chairman of the Economics Department at Trinity College, Queens Town, Philippines, is doing a study of housing and the administrative system here. He said he was grateful for the opportunity. A study here (Trinity, Hartford) and hoped that people on this managing so complex an organization as a college."
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rejection as a State Representative from the 13th District (West Hartford), he said he felt participation in politics by people of all ages “is necessary to the vitality of the nation.” And he said, “Student involvement must be given credit for highlighting many of the problems facing the nation.”

On Friday evening, with the temperature still in the high 80’s, fans were placed in the dining hall where Dr. Lockwood addressed alumni diners.

President Lockwood said he has found students “do not want to run the Country.” The overall message he came here to learn and they respect the necessity of a division of labor.” But he added, students want “a considerate and responsive management of the College,” they want their questions answered and the answers to be heard.

He told the returning alumni, “the irony is that those of us who are older and have so much to offer may well have lost the art of listening — and therefore the ability to enter the discussion at a relevant point.” As a beginning, he said “we must find out what young people are saying. Then we can address ourselves constructively to their concerns as well as our own.” He said that our readings should not “lead us to conclude falsely that only problems characterize today’s colleges.

The oldest alumnus present at the 1970 Reunion luncheon was Allen R. Goodale ’50 (left). Jere Bacharach ’60 (right) of Seattle, Wash., traveled the farthest to attend the reunion.

The good continues to far outweigh the unrest that gains the headlines.” He said he knew public concern well enough to put into writing “that Trinity will not tolerate disruption or violence,” and added that such incidents “would be met firmly and quickly.”

However, he said, there must be changes and a college “that does not seek to improve itself is a dying institution.” He reported on the first year of a new curriculum which features freshman seminars which have raised the motivation of new students, the opportunity for upperclassmen to undertake independent study off campus as having brought “new insights into their learning,” and an open semester which offers students the opportunity to do a project “literally almost anywhere in the world.” And he said, “This college is not about to relax.”

During the “football,” one of the attractions popular throughout the reunion weekend at the Austin Arts Center where hundreds visited an exhibit of the paintings, drawings and designs of Professor John C. Taylor who has retired from Trinity after 29 years of teaching.

On Saturday, the sun poured forth again with the intensity of an August scorcher. However, this didn’t prevent several hundred friends from attending the memorial service for Dan Jessee at relevant and what is not.” We are “not training people for a particular profession” but to develop “inquiring minds.”

Moderator Edwin Nye, in response to a question about student dress, said as Dean of the Faculty he was more concerned about concentrating on providing students with a good education and allowing students the freedom to make decisions. He cited that students are making major decisions in course selection under the new curriculum, and said it was interesting to note that large numbers were electing to take courses which were formerly required.

As the noon sun bore down on the Quad, many alumni took refuge in class lounges as having brought strong crestfallen leaving 40% of its radical changes so quickly.” She cited coeducation, various innovations of the new curriculum and various exchange programs, all of which have come in the past year.

Dr. Bordewich ’58, associate professor of history, said, “in spite of the changes, Trinity’s role is still to provide a quality education.” He said, however, the College cannot afford not to change.

An alumnus asked if the college is actually equipping a student for life and a job.

Panelist Bernard Wilbur ’50, said he felt the college had an “obligation to equip a graduate to make a significant contribution to society” and to teach him those things which will successfully enter the “business and technical world.”

Said Dr. Painter, “the student is here to learn to think ... to sort out what is

Vertrees Young Wins Eigenbrodt

A retired business executive who serves as a life trustee of the College is the thirty-second recipient of the Eigenbrodt Cup.

Vertrees Young of Bogalusa, La., received the College’s highest award bestowed on an alumnus at the Friday night dinner of Reunion weekend.

Mr. Young, a member of the Class of 1915, is a director and consultant to Crown Zellerbach Corporation and is the former vice president of the Corporation and former president of its Gaylord Division.

Long a leader in his community, Bogalusa, he was named “Citizen of the Year” in 1957 and was cited nationally in 1965 for his attempt to speak out against the bigotry that brought the threat of violence to his community.

out the Class of 1954 for the 1934 Trophy given for overall participation, contribution and class improvement in the alumni fund.

The Class of 1961 won the 1916 Trophy for the fourth time for the class out ten years or less which has the best record in the alumni fund.

If it was warm in the Field House, and it was, things soon got hotter on the athletic fields. The soccer team shut

The blistering heat didn’t prevent reunion classes from breaking out in special hats or jackets. The Class of 1925 with white crew caps, blue jackets and white trousers received the Board of Fellows Bowl for exhibiting outstanding spirit at the reunion and the Jerome Kohl Award for showing up to the heavy percentage among the returning class.

The Class of 1916, by ½ point, nosed

Brenton Harries ’50 Elected National Alumni President

Brenton W. Harries of Westfield, N.J. was elected president of the National Alumni Association at the alumni annual meeting during Reunion.

Mr. Harries, group vice president of Standard and Poor’s Corporation and chairman of the Board of Blue List Publishing Company, was graduated from Trinity in 1958. On the evening before his election, he was one of three alumni given a Medal of Excellence by the College for his “significant contributions to his profession, community and College.”

As president of the national association, he succeeds Attorney John L. Bonee of Hartford, a member of the Class of 1943.

Other officers elected with Harries by the alumni are: John T. Wilcox ’39 of Wethersfield, senior vice president; vice presidents — for Alumni Fund, Andrew

A member of Phi Beta Kappa at Trinity, he earned degrees at M.E.T. and Harvard before serving in World War I, where he was awarded a Certificate of Merit from the Ordnance Department of the Army.

He has served Trinity in numerous ways including the last ten years as a life trustee. For distinguished service to the College, he was recipient of an Alumni Citation in 1955.

Mr. Young is considered Bogalusa’s number one citizen, and is a past president of the Chamber of Commerce; served the YMCA and Medical Center in Bogalusa and is former co-chairman of the Council for a Better Louisiana. He is a former chairman of the Louisiana Forestry Commissions and past president of the Forestry Association. He serves as the director of several corporations.

Quinnipiac, 1-0, and then the football team burned up Jessee Field in the final quarter with three touchdowns to upset favored Williams, 25-21.

Nobody thought about the heat after that and went off to post-game receptions and class dinners to talk about Trinity’s first fall reunion, complete with a football victory.

There was a “hot time in the old town” that night! Reunion ’70.

Onderdonk ’34 of Glastonbury; for Campus Activities, George P. Lynch ’61 of West Hartford; for Interviewing, John H. Bloodgood ’54 of West Hartford; for Area Associations, David R. Smith ’52 of Longmeadow, Mass.; for Public Relations, E. Laird Mentzer ’57 of West Hartford; for Alumni Fund, Thomas M. Boyd ’62 of West Hartford; for National Alumni Association, David R. Smith ’52 of Glastonbury; for Council for a Better Louisiana; for Women’s Programs, Robert Hunter ’52 of Manchester and Reid L. Shaw ’52 of Schenectady, N.Y.; for Junior Alumni Associations, David R. Smith ’52 of New York; and Thomas E. Calabrese ’63 of West Hartford was re-elected to the Athletic Advisory Council.

Vertrees Young Wins Eigenbrodt

EIGENBRODT CUP WINNER—President Lockwood congratulates Vertrees Young ’55, center, the 1970 recipient of the coveted award being presented by Charles E. Jacobson ’31, president of the Board of Fellows.

...
ALUMNI MEDALISTS—(left to right) Oliver F. Johnson '35, John S. McCook '35 and Brenton W. Harries '50. At right is Bernard F. Wilbur Jr. '50, chairman of the 1970 Reunion.

At Reunion: Johnson, McCook, Harries Awarded Alumni Medals

The College honored three alumni with Medals of Excellence for "significant contributions to their professions, their communities and their College" at the President's Dinner, and awarded four others as service recipients.

Receiving medals were: Oliver F. Johnson of West Hartford, Conn.; John S. McCook of Old Lyme, Conn. and Brenton W. Harries of Westfield, N.J. Mr. Johnson, Class of '35, is president and treasurer of Bankers Trust Co. of Hartford and he is president of the National Alumni Association of Connecticut and Western Massachusetts.

Mr. Johnson has served his community in many capacities and is currently treasurer of the Hartford Conservative Club and vice president and manager of the Greater Hartford Chamber of Commerce. He has played active roles in a number of organizations including Rotary, the University Club and the Red Cross.

An active alumnus, he served on the Board of Fellows and is a former secretary and chairman of that distinguished group. He is a past president of the Trinity Club of Hartford and has served the National Alumni Association as well as various committees.

Mr. McCook, Class of '35, a practicing attorney, is a member of one of Trinity's most famous families, the "Fighting McCooks." Before him were graduated from a recep­tion early in the current semester.

The College Relations committee, headed by Miss Judith Libby of Hartford, continues to examine graduate programs and evaluate curriculum for recommendations to the joint faculty-student committee.

The publicity committee, headed by Miss Maryland Van of Farmington, is now producing a graduate student newsletter. Graduate students or alumni interested in receiving the newsletter may obtain further information about the association, may write to: TGSQ, P.O. Box 3563, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn. 06106.

Association President Roland Kessler M.A. '70 will be on hand to answer inquiries by telephone. He may be reached at (203) 658-9340.

Urban Study Program Uses 'Living' Classroom

A newly developed Urban-Environmental Study Program at Trinity College has literally made the city a living classroom.

In addition to classes on the campus, the students are working in state, city and social agencies as part of their course requirement.

Unlike some urban studies programs, the Trinity version places maximum emphasis on getting the student out of the classroom and into the field so he can see the problems first hand and work with the people who are trying to do something about it.

The program, developed under a joint student-faculty committee, is under the aegis of Dr. Bradley W. Perry, assistant professor of physics who supervises classroom instruction, and Ivan A. Backer, special assistant for community affairs at the college who oversees the field work.

Each student spends eight hours a week "on the job" in addition to two class meetings weekly on the campus.

"This program was developed to take maximum advantage of Trinity's location in a large city which is also the seat of state government," said Mr. Backer, "which provides a splendid opportunity to learn first hand about the problems of an urban center. The field work can give the student a real understanding of the city as a functioning entity and it will expose him to the complexity of the problems."

Dr. Perry said the field work "will make the academic aspects of the program more meaningful."

The classroom work will cover a number of areas with faculty members from different departments, as well as people from the community conducting the discussions.

TGSQ Sets Parties, Program Evaluation

On Events Schedule

The two-year old Trinity Graduate Student Association is having a busy fall and is off to a running start into its third year.

The membership committee, headed by Miss Susan Stevens of Hartford, reported some 50 new members resulted from a reception early in the current semester.

A Alumni tailgating party and a post-game reception have been planned for the Coast Guard football contest by the alumni program committee headed by Mr. Backer.

At the theatre for a Hartford Stage Company production is also planned for the fall.

The College Relations committee, headed by Miss Judith Libby of Hartford, continues to examine graduate programs and evaluate curriculum for recommendations to the joint faculty-student committee.

The publicity committee, headed by Miss Maryland Van of Farmington, is now producing a graduate student newsletter. Graduate students or alumni interested in receiving the newsletter may obtain further information about the association, may write to: TGSQ, P.O. Box 3563, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn. 06106.

Association President Roland Kessler M.A. '70 will be on hand to answer inquiries by telephone. He may be reached at (203) 658-9340.

PRESS BOX CHANGE—Codacuation at the College brought many changes, including a new look in the former all-male domain of the press box at Jessie Field. Sportswriters agree that sophomore Natalie Korshenkov of Simsbury, Conn. who serves coffee and doughnuts, is an attractive innovation.

24 Scholars Elected To Phi Beta Kappa

Sixteen seniors and eight members of the Class of 1970 were elected to membership in Phi Beta Kappa, it was announced by Professor Robert C. Stewart, secretary of the chapter. The scholars were initiated on September 26.

Miss Levertov Set
For Nov. 9-13

Poetry Readings

Denise Levertov, who has been called one of the most impressive of the younger poets writing in English today, will be the Frederick L. Griswold Memorial Poet at Trinity this year. Sponsored by the Trinity College Poetry Center, Miss Levertov will be on campus from Nov. 9 - 13. During her stay she will read from her own poetry and from her contemporaries; and she will give a critical lecture entitled “The Poet in the World” on Nov. 12. Miss Levertov, currently teaching at Bard College in Clifton, N.Y., has taught at Berkeley, at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and at Vassar. She has been a Guggenheim Fellow, a Scholar of the Radcliffe Institute for Independent Study and a recipient of a National Institute of Arts and Letters grant. She is former poetry editor for “The Nation.” Her husband, author Mitchell Goodman will give a talk on “Taking a Step into America: William Carlos Williams as a Non-Paneloch Writer” on November 10.

Poet, novelist and playwright, James Merrill, who received the National Book Award for his “Nights and Days” in 1967 will give a reading of his poetry on November 19. Merrill has been a student at Amherst and Bard. His volume of verse includes “The Fire Screen,” “Water Street” and “The Country of a Thousand Years of Peace.” His novels are “The (Diblos) Notebooks” and “The Seraglio” and his plays “The Immortal Husband” and “The Ball.” Merrill is sponsored by the Poetry Center.

Summer Clean-up
Sweep Through
Student Art Works

Hartford, Conn. - Sept. 16 (AP) - "Janitors did a thorough job of cleaning out Trinity College’s art building over the summer but apparently had some trouble deciding what was art and what was junk."

This was the lead of an Associated Press story that carried the news students returning to the campus reported that some 30 to 40 pieces of sculpture and some paintings were missing.

The college buildings and grounds staff had been instructed to clean the upstairs art exhibits downstairs that remained missing.

Trinity College's art building over the summer was the lead. Some 30 to 40 pieces of sculpture and some paintings were missing.

The art department and buildings and grounds have been asked to take steps to ensure future summer cleanups remain just that.

Giving
(from page 1)

These include sponsorship of an academic department, an athletic team, a scholarship, faculty compensation, or a supportive service such as student counseling and guidance, dormitory maintenance, book acquisitions for the library and others.

The Alumni Fund national chairman is Andrew Ondreikson '43. Other members of the Steering Committee include: Martin D. Wood '42, vice chairman; Charles T. Kingston '34, distinguished gifts chairman; James R. Glassco '50, leadership gifts chairman; Lusipard B. Phister '16, Peter W. Nuth '55 and Scott W. Reynolds '63, special gifts chairman; Benjamin J. Williams '58, promotion chairman; Thomas M. Meredith '48, class agent chairman; Matthew W. Sheridan '58, masters degree chairman.

National chairman of the Parents Fund is Alfred Rawl Jr. Other members of the Steering Committee include: Richard S. Knopp, class of 1971 chairman; Milton R. Levy, class of 1972 chairman; Francis C. Farwell, class of 1973 chairman; Charles M. Berring, class of 1974 chairman.

Class Of '74 - Relatively Speaking

Martha Sue Avery, sister of William H. Avery II '64
Elizabeth Prat Baringger, sister of Charles M. Baringger '66
David Anthony Barthwell, brother of Jack C. Barthwell '72
Peter Busch, son of William R. Busch '34, brother of Paul Bauch '71
Nancy Anne Bruckner, sister of Lawrence Bruckner '72
John Newbold Clark, son of John K. Clark '36, brother of Thomas H. Clark '72
Henry Rawle Clement, grandson of the late Charles F. Clement '05
David Blakeley Curwen, brother of Christopher Curwen '71
HUGH Frederick d’Autremont, brother of Charles d’Autremont '72
Lynn Janet Downsisky, sister of Steven K. Downsisky '70
Constance Karm Doyle, sister of Edward W. Doyle '69
David Andrew Duenebier, son of Frederick C. Duenebier '35
Stephen Alan Duenebier, son of the late Harold W. Duenebier '36
Mary Ellen Fox, daughter of Fred E. Fox '43
Paul Leslie Gossling, son of Harry R. Gossling '44
Dorothy Jane Greenberg, sister of Stephanie Robins '73
Elizabeth Beach Grover, granddaughter of George C. Capan '10
Ellen Ruth Harvey, daughter of Douglas G. Harvey '52
Wayne Bradford Hickory, brother of John E. Hickory '65
David Charles Hopkins, son of Alvin C. Hopkins '60; brother of Stephen L. Hopkins '59, and Paul Hopkins '66
Linda Susan Jacobs, daughter of Ronald Jacobs '48
Susan Winifred Jacobson, daughter of Charles E. Jacobson '31, sister of Charles E. Jacobson III '71
Ronald William Kaplan, son of Henry M. Kaplan '41
Suzanne Kaufmann, daughter of Siegbert Kaufmann '46
Arthur Erwin Larson, son of Arthur R. Larson '44
Kevin House Loveland, son of Hayden F. Loveland '49; brother of Kenneth H. Loveland '71
Margaret Lacey Marks, daughter of the late James G. Marks '33
John James McCook, son of John S. McCook '35, grandson of the late Philip J. McCock '35
Stephen Michael Minard, brother of Lawrence Minard '68
Barry Michael O'Brien, son of John J. O'Brien '56
William Michael Orfietti, son of Orlando P. Orfietti '42
William DeForest Pearson, brother of Richard P. Pearson, Jr. '72
John Alan Ratches, brother of James A. Ratches '54
William Francis Scully, II, son of William F. Scully, Jr. '42
David William Seltzer, brother of Daniel H. Seltzer '71
Leslie Starnett Siedman, son of David W. Siedman '52
Steven Donn Smith, brother of Andrew D. Smith '65
Marcia Speziale, sister of John A. Speziale '72
Robert Wallace Starkey, son of William B. Starkey '44, brother of Noah Starkey '72
Timothy Parker Stevens, son of Donald Stevens '48
Michael Steven Straley, son of James F. Straley '40
David Paul Sylvestri, brother of Steven A. Sylvestri '72
David Truthroad Taylor, brother of Carleton C. Taylor '71
David Andrew Toland, son of Robert Toland Jr. '47

Present for the dedication October 10 of the Johnson Memorial Entrance at the corner of Broad and Vernon Streets was the donor, Glover Johnson '22 (third from left, and (left to right) Carol Werber, granddaughter of the Johnsons and a student at Wheaton College who will attend Trinity next semester on the exchange program; Lyman B. Brainerd, chairman of the Board of Trustees; Mr. and Mrs. Johnson; President Lockwood; and The Right Rev. Walter H. Gray, Bishop Emeritus of the Episcopal Diocese of Connecticut and a trustee. Other trustees and their wives were also present for the brief ceremony.

Latest fashion trend hits Trinity College secretaries. Shown from top are: Patricia A. McDonald, treasurer's office; Patricia L. Valente, secretary to dean for community life and Carol L. Steinman, faculty secretary.
Familiar Faces At Reunion

1969 Robert A. Freedman to Shelley Goldenberg
1970 Oscar J. Harm, III to Ann M. Falkowski
Jeremiah Milbank, III to Elizabeth H. Griffin

ENGAGEMENTS
1962 Richard G. Shectman to Phyllis T. Arnold August 31
1963 Paul T. Hargett to Patricia M. Melito September 19
1964 Alfred Snel, Jr. to Hannah D. Butler September 12
1965 Jeffrey K. Abrams to Carol A. Viens June 29

1966 Michael C. Bley to Nancy Sundheim August 29
Wilson J. C. Braun, Jr. to Mary C. Connolly September 4
Melvin F. Evarts, Jr. to Nancy L. Onswecker June 6

MARRIAGES
1962 Robert A. Freedman to Shelley Goldenberg
1963 Paul T. Hargett to Patricia M. Melito September 19
1964 Alfred Snel, Jr. to Hannah D. Butler September 12
1965 Jeffrey K. Abrams to Carol A. Viens June 29

1966 Michael C. Bley to Nancy Sundheim August 29
Wilson J. C. Braun, Jr. to Mary C. Connolly September 4
Melvin F. Evarts, Jr. to Nancy L. Onswecker June 6

1967 Shirley C. Cassen, III to Mary J. McDonald August 10
Francis M. Powers to Caryn A. Elly August 29

1968 William H. Boykin, Jr. to Julia L. Monrose September 4
Walter L. Harrison to Dianne E. Mintz June 22
Michael L. Kramer to Barbara J. Selden September 6
George V. Minukas to Gayle M. Murphy September 26
L. Peter S. Neff to Dayna M. Thompson June 28

1969 Richard B. Coxley to Elizabeth Zausnick June 20
William J. Duane to Constance J. Ricebow September 26
Edward S. Hill to Marybeth Viola August 22
William L. MacLachlan to Deborah L. Brooks August 29

1970 Charles C. Fenwick, Jr. to Ann Stewart September 5
Howard K. Gilbert to Anne M. Gibson July 14
Kenneth D. Johnson to Rosemary E. Bonner August 22
Elmold A. Kenyon to Margaret McCoy June 6
David W. Stoufer to Lyen Doerr June 6

BIRTHS
1960 Mr. and Mrs. Neboysha R. Brashich
Alexander James, March 30
Mr. and Mrs. Karl W. Hochadel
Katherina Wilhelmina, January 2
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Wilcox
Andrew Peck, May 31

1961 Dr. and Mrs. David C. Garre
Heather Trischbridge, September 3
Mr. and Mrs. Lois A. Rincon
Louis Alonso and Luis Alfredo, April 23

1962 Dr. and Mrs. Francis J. Cunnings
Todd Christopher, July 27

1963 Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Calabrese
Liberty Thomas, August 7
Dr. and Mrs. John S. Kettman
Heidi Ruth, April 13
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Marshall
John Thomas, August 1

1964 Mr. and Mrs. Victor A. Adelstein
Renaissance Michelle, July 25

1965 Mr. and Mrs. David Aeschliman
Hilary Miller, June 9
Mr. and Mrs. David S. Deutsch
Sarah Elizabeth, June 2
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick C. Druennheier
Stephanie Lal Weh, July 21
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Graham
Elizabeth Macy, February 14
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Jensen
Lauras, March 9
Mr. and Mrs. Chedmond J. Markovich
Paris Lea, January 8
Dr. and Mrs. John A. Parkins, III
John Andrew, IV, April 4
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick C. Prattman
Katherine L., July 18
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Williams, Jr.
Matthew Michael, April 18

1966 Mr. and Mrs. Edmund S. Bartlett
Sage Elizabeth, August 13
Dr. and Mrs. Richard H. Charney
Tamarah Hopee, August 3
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond C. Egans
Raymond Callihan, Jr., January 31

1967 Mr. and Mrs. Mark T. Doyle
Margaret Ann, May 28
1910 REUNION

Five numbers of the Class of 1910 were on hand to mark their 40th reunion—George C. Capon, Selden E. Gere, Cyril B. Judge, William G. Oliver and Jeremy F. Webster.

REUEL STRATTON, the last member of the class to live in Hartford, has moved to 1672 McNally road maps and is not listed in the Alumni Gazetteer of the United States. It is unsure if he has about 3,000 inhabitants and to lie ahead midway between Baltimore and Washington. And if Reuel and Mrs. Stratton escape traffic problems their life will be comely.

Of course you noticed from the October Reporter that 1913 led all the alumni in average annual income, but we seem to have the greatest class to live in Hartford, has moved to 1672 McNally road maps and is not listed in the Alumni Gazetteer of the United States. It is unsure if he has about 3,000 inhabitants and to lie ahead midway between Baltimore and Washington. And if Reuel and Mrs. Stratton escape traffic problems their life will be comely.

Also to the surprise result were suitably rewarded at the Alumni Luncheon, receiving the Jerome Kohn Award as Class of 1925's inimitable mariner and then introduced Kenny Smith, Director of Baseball's Hall of Fame at Cooperstown, N.Y., who entertained us with various stories of baseball and "other things." Several other members of the Class also were presented with certificates, most of the certificates being presented at the College.

The famous Class of 1925 again returned to the Trinity campus, this time for its 45th Reunion. And again it was triumphant! One could scarcely believe it was 45 years ago that these young-apple-hunging men, garbed in blue jackets with the numeral 25 in gold on their breast pockets and white crew hats with a blue 25, had heard the words: How this diploma.

In the last member of the Class of 1925, only the second person so honored in our history; the first being Dr. Arthur Adams, then registrar and librarian, who was named at our Thirteen Reunion. Chief, a graduate of Haverford College, was the first president of Trinity Rowing and has done so much for that organization and Trinity College that, as we in 1925, felt he should have a closer tie with the School. He was presented with a certificate, rolled and tied with a blue and gold ribbon. Incidentally, the indoor Rowing Room in the Athletic Center is named in his honor.

"Duke" Deake-Malone-Smith spoke in his inimitable manner and then introduced Kenny Smith, Director of Baseball's Hall of Fame at Cooperstown, N.Y., who entertained us with various stories of baseball and "other things." Several other members of the Class also were presented with certificates, most of the certificates being presented at the College.

The achievements of the Class have certainly justified the words of its poet and prophet, Moses Schlesman ("Any old geranium") who wrote many years ago:

"There's scarcely a class alive
Which, however hard it strive,
Can ever hope to arrive
At the heights of Twenty-Five."

While the Class of 1925 was in the midst of celebrating its 45th Reunion, the Class of 1926 was also celebrating its 40th Reunion. The Class of 1926 was awarded the Bowrey Cup for its class spirit and its support of the Alumni Fund since its last reunion. The trophy, established in 1952, was awarded the Class of 1925 at two previous reunions.

At the Class Dinner, your secretary welcomed the Class, white and still, introducing The Herb Nobles '26 of Clifton M. Bockstoce as an honorary member of the Class of 1925, only the second person so honored in our history; the first being Dr. Arthur Adams, then registrar and librarian, who was named at our Thirteen Reunion. Chief, a graduate of Haverford College, was the first president of Trinity Rowing and has done so much for that organization and Trinity College that, as we in 1925, felt he should have a closer tie with the School. He was presented with a certificate, rolled and tied with a blue and gold ribbon. Incidentally, the indoor Rowing Room in the Athletic Center is named in his honor.

"Duke" Deake-Malone-Smith spoke in his inimitable manner and then introduced Kenny Smith, Director of Baseball's Hall of Fame at Cooperstown, N.Y., who entertained us with various stories of baseball and "other things." Several other members of the Class also were presented with certificates, most of the certificates being presented at the College.

The achievements of the Class have certainly justified the words of its poet and prophet, Moses Schlesman ("Any old geranium") who wrote many years ago:

"There's scarcely a class alive
Which, however hard it strive,
Can ever hope to arrive
At the heights of Twenty-Five."

26

N. Ross Parke
18 Van Buren Ave.
West Hartford, Conn. 06107

Congratulations to PETIE ROUHOU on his retirement the last of August, and if our source of information is correct, then we all hope and pray that he and his lovely wife will be very happy in their new home they are building in New Scituate.

We join with those of the Class of '70 in expressing our deepest sympathy and prayerful love to the loss the WILLIAM T. BARTO'S, suffered at the accident on Lake Tahoe that took them, their good son, William T. Barto III this past August.

It was good to learn HAROLD and Miriam MESSER have had a fine vacation visiting in Maryland, and are still visiting their son, David and his family, in Wysukawski, N.Y. Retirement is agreeing with our Harold.

It was good to hear recently that the KENNEDYS are busy and well. Gratefully, the PARKES too, enjoyed a good vacation on the Cape and all of 'T 26 will be glad to hear we have the eager reader and true patriot, Mark Time, who is still a good friend to all of us.

25

1925 WINS TWICE—John L. Bosse '43 (left), retiring president of the Alumni Association, presents the Jerome Kohn Award to Raymond A. Montgomery '25 in recognition of the high percentage of the class attending Reunion. The Class of 1925 was also awarded the Bowrey Cup for its class spirit and its support of the Alumni Fund since its last reunion. The trophy, established in 1952, was awarded the Class of 1925 at two previous reunions.

Perhaps it will interest you to know YOUR SECRETARY gratefully plans an exhibition in one of the West Hartford Banks soon.

We of 'T 26 join with all Timbristaters to say we are very grateful JOHN MASON is improving health wise, and we say congratulations and eternal heartfelt thanks to him for a job well done. John will be seen mixed to be sure, but gratefully we know he is going to be on hand to do some special work for our good Percy. Also we are grateful for our new Alumni Secretary JOHN NEY, whom we know has already started to do a fine job and will continue to do so.

NORM and Jean PITCHER'S family may be seen with daughters Lorna Jean and Ann working in hospitals in California and then to Europe — and this September hopefully, Norm and Jean will get to Florida. To HOWARD and Doris TULE and all concerned, of course our heartfelt congratulations on their having a lovely addition to their little family as son, Terry, took unto himself a June bride.

Our good SANDY and Vern McBURNEY can now be reached at Scandia, Apt. A-315, 176th St, Lynnwood, Washington. In just a gentle reminder, Dean Brothers - 1970 presents 1971. Our "45th", by just one year — so let us profit well and govern ourselves accordingly, and with our Loving Ones — enjoy that great treat of visiting with our Good Classmates at College in the fall of 1971.
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James V. White
22 Austin Road
Devon, Conn. 06426

The Rev. Lynde Mar III has retired and is living at 54 Dalco Court, Chatham, Mass. 02633.

JACK COTTIER, who is Supreme Court Justice of the State of Connecticut, recently attended the American Bar Association meeting in St. Louis which was addressed by U.S. Supreme Court Chief Justice Burger. In addition Jack has been elected one of the 12 national trustees of the Institute of Court Management which is based in Denver, Colorado.

Miss Martha Frothingham, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. JOSEPH H. FROTHINGHAM of South Dartmouth, Mass., was married this summer to Harold B. Bryan of Westport Harbor. The bride was graduated from Dina Hall and the University of Vermont and the groom from Williston Academy and the University of Vermont.

34

John A. Mason
4 Summit Street
Hartford, Conn. 06106

YOUR SECRETARY has been recuperating since early August at "Mark-Tine" in West Chatham, Mass., and will be back in Avon, Conn. in mid October. He is grateful for the many cards and letters from '43, and reports
good progress. Our Europe tour is on the fall tour.

A report of the Class Fund to be given to the College in the fall will show a balance of $133,411 of August. Please consider what you can do to help our class.

BETTY JOHNSON reports that all your dollars may be payable to the Trustees of Trinity College and sent to your secretary.

BILL BACH reports two souls 'North the Elgin Mound and the other two souls at the White Mountains were catching up to the John. Bake's third son, Bob, was graduated last May.

There's a chance for the Hartford Board of Education yearman as well as your contact with American Sniper.

HAROLD BAYLEY reports his son, Mark, will be a junior at Press State this year. Perhaps his daughter, Jean, will be at Trinity in two or three years?

MRS. HARLOW DODGEN tells us that the tugboat at the Trinity Club in Quebec is still untimely.

CHARLIE BIERKAN is back as curator of Hartford Old State House service as well as your contact with American Sniper.

SAM COALE waxes his son, Ken, ride his bicycle from East Hampton, St., Connecticut, 184 miles, in one day. His other son, Sam, Jr., received his PhD from Brown last June and is teaching at Wharton College, Nantucket, Mass.

On August 1, the REV. STUART COWLES became rector of Trinity Church, New York City. New York's address is 411 East 72nd Street, N.Y., 82863. He writes us he enjoys his new post.

ED CRAGG finished second in his class in the Market Street in West Hartford last June. He plans to be in New York City for a few years before he returns to Connecticut.

BENIAMIN DODGEN reports that he was elected to the ranks of granddads.

We hear that DON DUMONT after a few days in West Chatham last June, Eva and BERT HOLLAND visited for several days. They are living at 55 Maple Ave., Cambridge, Mass., 02137, and were enjoying their new post.

Another new post is held by RALPH HOFFMAN, professor of German and Bert is in charge of the resources office.

Mrs. Gilman Angier - formerly Mrs. James B. Angier - late Mr. James M. F. Weir '57, and others - Dean Hood and the President Carruthers, have been named to the board of directors of the College at the alumni association.

We received a fine letter from DON DUMONT of New York City, in charge of the resources office.

We heard from EDWARD GREEN that all is well with him and Betty. Their eldest daughter and granddaughter have been sent to the East coast of Connecticut. We may see you soon.

A few after days in West Chatham last June, Eva and Henry joined in West Hartford. It is the third time they have been in Connecticut. We may see you soon.

A few days after our graduation, I received a note from Mrs. Glenan Angier - formerly Mrs. James B. Angier - late Mr. James M. F. Weir '57, and others - Dean Hood and the President Carruthers, have been named to the board of directors of the College at the alumni association.

We heard from EDWARD GREEN that all is well with him and Betty. Their eldest daughter and granddaughter have been sent to the East coast of Connecticut. We may see you soon.

A few days after our graduation, I received a note from Mrs. Glenan Angier - formerly Mrs. James B. Angier - late Mr. James M. F. Weir '57, and others - Dean Hood and the President Carruthers, have been named to the board of directors of the College at the alumni association.

We heard from EDWARD GREEN that all is well with him and Betty. Their eldest daughter and granddaughter have been sent to the East coast of Connecticut. We may see you soon.

A few days after our graduation, I received a note from Mrs. Glenan Angier - formerly Mrs. James B. Angier - late Mr. James M. F. Weir '57, and others - Dean Hood and the President Carruthers, have been named to the board of directors of the College at the alumni association.

We heard from EDWARD GREEN that all is well with him and Betty. Their eldest daughter and granddaughter have been sent to the East coast of Connecticut. We may see you soon.

A few days after our graduation, I received a note from Mrs. Glenan Angier - formerly Mrs. James B. Angier - late Mr. James M. F. Weir '57, and others - Dean Hood and the President Carruthers, have been named to the board of directors of the College at the alumni association.

We heard from EDWARD GREEN that all is well with him and Betty. Their eldest daughter and granddaughter have been sent to the East coast of Connecticut. We may see you soon.

A few days after our graduation, I received a note from Mrs. Glenan Angier - formerly Mrs. James B. Angier - late Mr. James M. F. Weir '57, and others - Dean Hood and the President Carruthers, have been named to the board of directors of the College at the alumni association.

We heard from EDWARD GREEN that all is well with him and Betty. Their eldest daughter and granddaughter have been sent to the East coast of Connecticut. We may see you soon.

A few days after our graduation, I received a note from Mrs. Glenan Angier - formerly Mrs. James B. Angier - late Mr. James M. F. Weir '57, and others - Dean Hood and the President Carruthers, have been named to the board of directors of the College at the alumni association.

We heard from EDWARD GREEN that all is well with him and Betty. Their eldest daughter and granddaughter have been sent to the East coast of Connecticut. We may see you soon.

A few days after our graduation, I received a note from Mrs. Glenan Angier - formerly Mrs. James B. Angier - late Mr. James M. F. Weir '57, and others - Dean Hood and the President Carruthers, have been named to the board of directors of the College at the alumni association.

We heard from EDWARD GREEN that all is well with him and Betty. Their eldest daughter and granddaughter have been sent to the East coast of Connecticut. We may see you soon.

McCorkle, chairman, the prominent international management consulting firm. Ironically he is currently working on an assignment for the National City Bank. Speaking of FNC, this last spring they decided to appoint YOUR SECRETARY a vice president, thus including me among the institution's 300-man group of senior officers. And in a March planting ceremony, the college's central responsibility is for developing acquisitions for our holding company is it appropriate to note that right from the two years on the job, we finally managed to pull one off. Thus we acquired Advanced Micro Devices Corporation, one of the nation's four mortgage banking firm, of which I am now a director, in case you might need FHA or VA mortgage.

Appropriately, IN an earthquake which has occurred in Toronto on Aug. 13, 1970, another of our doctors is also now a professor. BOB LaMOTTE, a fellow of the American College of Surgeons, was recently appointed as a professor of surgery at the University of Virginia. Good afternoon to all.

Another, your interest in economics through his connection with the YMCA of the Community Chest of Buffalo. He was active in the YMCA's New York and Pennsylvania areas and in the world-wide ecumenical movement of which this country is a part.

In addition to the honorary Doctor of Laws degree bestowed on him by the University of Rochester in 1948, Bishop Scalfie also held honorary degrees from the Ecumenical Seminary of St. John's College, N.Y., and Trinity College, Hartford, and also served from 1937 to 1938 as a member of the Board of Regents of the University of King's College, Halifax, N.S. He was a member of the Board of Trustees and of the trustees of DeVeaux College, and also held honorary degrees from the University of King's College, Halifax, N.S., and Trinity College, Hartford. He was a member of Temple Emanu-El and Congregation Sons of Abraham, and a member of the Congregation Anshe Sholom, Buffalo.

In MEMORY

DENISON RICHMOND, 1900

The College has just received word that Denison Richmond died June 19, 1969. He leaves a son, Lt. Col. Van R. Richmond of the Class of 1935.

Mr. Richmond was living in Shelton, Wash., at the time of his death.

LAURENCE GILBERT REINEMAN, 1909

Laurence Gilbert Reineman, of Buffalo, N.Y., pleased at his recent appointment at the University of Virginia.

By coincidence, your interest in economics through his connection with the YMCA of the Community Chest of Buffalo. He was active in the YMCA's New York and Pennsylvania areas and in the world-wide ecumenical movement of which this country is a part.
Trinity Football Blends Power, Speed, Passing
By BILL NFWELL
Courant Sp-rts Writer

Many have been the changes at Trinity College in recent years and an old grad returning for a campus visit scarcely can believe his eyes with what new buildings and attractive young ladies complementing the landscape.

Athletes at Trinity have changed with the times, too. The new Ferris Athletic Center is now the hub for a bustling and varied program which bears little resemblance to the old days.

But when the old grad walks across the grass to the place where the football team is working out, he feels the generation gap closing. For, though Dan Jessee is gone, there remain traditions perhaps somewhat unique at Trinity.

Don Miller is the football coach at Trinity and although he began his Trinity career under Dan, he does things his way now. Which is as it should be, of course.

But Trinity's football team of today, glistening with sweat as it toils under a hot October sun, very much resembles Trinity squads of another era in numbers and appearance.

Don Miller has had good football teams since he took the reins from retiring Dan Jessee four years ago. He has another one this fall—maybe his best yet.

Traditionally, Trinity football teams have had the big power back, outstanding speed at other backfield positions, a quarterback who can throw and at least one end who stood above the crowd as a receiver.

Kiarsis Knows How

Miller has all of this, and more, on his present Bantam team which already has won both starts and stands to win quite a few more.

Trinity has the power back in senior Dave Kiarsis, a 200-pound-plus bruiser pro scouts are eyeing. Kiarsis not only is a punishing-type runner, but a man with excellent speed and balance. Many who have seen him believe he is the best in New England at what he does.

For sheer speed, there is hardly a waunder his speed—who can teach Mike James, the 165-pound speedster from Bethlesa, Md.

The Bantams have an option-type quarterback in sophomore Eric Wolters, an Akron, Ohio lad who moved right into the starting lineup at the opening game. He has thrown six TD passes in two games and has yet to be intercepted.

Kiarsis Running To Records; Aims At Sticka's Grid Marks

Last August Dave Kiarsis changed his football jersey number. It was "picture day" and the new squad was just posed for the team picture. Kiarsis had on jersey no. 42 which he wore for the past two seasons. At moments later he was in jersey no. 31. "I always wanted to wear an old school number (Suffield Academy) in college," Dave said to an inquiring photographer.

The previous season fullback Rick Harvey had worn no. 31 but now he was graduating and after checking with Coach Miller, Dave exercised his senior privilege and spoke up for his "old" number.

Kiarsis seems destined now to break two major Trinity rushing records (most yards for a season and most yards gained rushing in a career) both of which were set by Little All-American Charlie Sticka '56 during his brilliant performances during the 1953-55 seasons.

Oddly enough Sticka also wore jersey no. 31.

A visitor to the Ferris Athletic Center will note that in the display cases in the main foyer is a neatly folded red, white and blue jersey worn by Sticka in the 1955 Shriners' East-West All-Star Game. That game was played in San Francisco on December 31. And the jersey is no. 31.

Sticka, who has to rank as one of the greatest all-time all-around athletes at Trinity, gained an amazing 2,293 yards in three years for the Blue and Gold, including 900 yards in one season.

Kiarsis gained 113 yards against Colby to set new career rushing record of 2,302.

A successful independent insurance agent today in Hartford, sticka is quite matter-of-fact about those football records that have stood so firm until now.

"They were put there to be broken," says Charlie who was at Jessee Field for Williams game when Kiarsis trotted out wearing "old" no. 31.

It wasn't a jersey switch that changed Kiarsis from a cannon ball to a punishing-type runner, but a man with the speed, balance and attractive young ladies spirit that has characterized the 1970 Bants from senior co-captains to team manager Pat Fagan.

"We are much too caught up in winning games than to think of individual titles," says Dave.

And the senior pre-med major told a Triport reporter, "It's easy to explain why Williams was such a good game for me; with the kind of holes I had to run through Captain Ahab would have had a good day."

It's obvious on the field that the boys up front want to go all out for him. With his speed he often catches a pulling tackle on a sweep and will place a hand firmly on his teammates' backs and push him in the direction he wants that block.

Against Williams he pushed Cliff Cutler to the right and the senior tackle responded by blocking out two defenders, allowing Kiarsis daylight for his 75-yard scoring run.

Against RPI, Bant center Dave Sample and guards Jon Miller and Tom Schable opened a big hole and Kiarsis shot through untouched and then sped by the defensive fullbacks without a cut to the end zone, 72 yards away.

With his rushing statistics propelling him into the national spotlight, the 200-pound running back is more than the usual look from pro scouts.

"I have never considered pro football in my future," Dave told a campus sportswriter; "I have no desire to turn the corner and box some 500-pound welcoming committee."

So Kiarsis concentrates on that medical career and next Saturday's opponent. For Trinity he is just what the doctor ordered. He is a few steps from setting a new career rushing mark and by the time of the Coast Guard game he should be within reach of Sticka's 900-yard one season output.

That game will be played on October 31. And that is the right number.